Introduction
Fashion surrounds us! Though the fashion apparel industry has never been as risky as it is today, thousands of start-ups are created every year, and the expansion of the fashion market can be considered lasting. Even though the fashion industry, which employs millions of artists and non-artists worldwide, has never had a lousy reputation as today, newcomers looking for a job have a good chance of finding their dream-job on the fashion market [5] . Voices against enormous environmental, economic and social damage caused by the global fashion industry are getting louder. Sustainable fashion has become a fundamental trend for all professional forums; has developed methods and literature, and has professional associations and renowned professionals who
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Fashion designers working in the Results Only Work Environment (ROWE) face new challenges. The contemporary practice encourages the use of new working methods in the PLM, placing the essential tools of the profession in a new approach. Since new times are bringing new demands, as a result of the "legitimate" progress, contemporary fashion design practice seems to change the traditional methods resulted in a visible change of the aesthetics and quality on the fashion market. In part, this difference arises from the difference between creative and problem-solving thinking applied during the design process which manifests in different types of fashion designs (sketches, drawings, artworks) capable of displaying the artistic idea and intention.
A big amount of literature is theorizing on the process of creative cognition, however slightly dealing with the topic of fashion designing, and the genre of fashion design. Studying the different types of works (applied at a given stage of the design process) confirms that the use of new working methods has a lot to do with the Fast Fashion phenomenon, the changed aesthetics of today's fashion, and they have much attachment to the changed working methods of the millennial creators. Rapid and "instant" application of shapes, cut lines, colors, and patterns is having a strong visual, quality and technological impact on collections, and hence on the economic status of the fashion world, for more than ten years.
This article is rather a new approach by a designer as a scientific statement based on an empirical study and pragmatic findings. However, the author believes that the use of results can help make fashion more eloquent and sustainable. have gained a reputation around the world. Sustainable trends enjoy the support of the iconic representatives of the fashion world. Sustainability has become a motto of the profession: a password, a symbol of economic and social responsibility [27] . At the same time, "sustainable fashion" is many times used just a like a phrase, which can be considered a 'just-another-trend' created by Fashion, under which fake-brand identities are created, and consumers are misrepresented. This article has been written for those who believe that the sustainability of the fashion industry is primarily based on the conscious daily work of designers, and not just the enthusiastic support of the concept and the follow-up of principles. The relationships revealed in the thesis are expected to help improve their work.
Keywords
Nowadays technology and the fashion industry are considered two sides of the same coin; young fashionistas drive fashion and managed by celebrity-bloggers. Season boundaries are remaining blurred, and fashion trend forecasting became a flourishing business. In order to adapt to confusing market behavior, the clothing industry began to apply data analyzes; ranking service, strategic consulting, customer behavior analysis and customer satisfaction measurement became mandatory; more and more brands are turning to algorithms to increase their sales. This decade will also be recorded in the fashion history as the decade when the fashion industry faced new phenomena and new challenges; the millennium paradigm shift and the IT revolution affect fashion as any other area of life.
Around 2010, the fashion world faced serious difficulties, which could not be solved quickly. The saturated market, unsold stocks, uncertain customers, loss of credibility, false brand DNA, style-theft and fast-growing e-commerce were circumstances pretending to be meant a new-normal state of the market. In retrospect, the roots of depression have been more profound than expected, so the fashion world had to start analyzing what signs of phenomena remained ignored and started to develop different strategies. Shortly before, a relatively new phenomenon occurred, which, like a virus, infected the cumbersome, robust apparatus of the RTW industry. The disease was called Fast Fashion. Its mechanism was simple, and the application of the method has acted as a drug for the organizational structure of companies, causing irreversible changes in their corporate system and marketing strategy. The epidemic spread very quickly, not sparing any market category [2] , even the prestigious Haute Couture. With the dramatic increase in demand for diversity, interactivity, and virtuality, the industry's work methods and requirements have also changed. Prior to that, talent, remarkable craftsmanship and creative skills, as well as marketable technology knowledge (tailoring, patterning, knowledge of the manufacturing process, etc.) were important, from the first decade of the new millennium to rapid decisionmaking, the IT knowledge (software, applications, online tools) along with the confident use of these, new technologies became the key skills. Most job advertisements have begun to look for employees with basic professional knowledge who are skilled in using CAD systems and are capable of teamwork [10] . Employers were almost never interested in the candidate's manual skills. Almost none of the employers was no longer interested in the manual skills of the candidate. However, the analysis of freehand sketches, fashion drawings, and quality of the technical drawing confirms that lack of manual skills is linked to the candidate's creative abilities.
Designers were always sensitive people; this made their creatures special. Towards the end of the second decade of the millennium, new attitudes to creativity, such as rapid planning, confident decision-making, have cut down on the essential process of design work, questioning the importance of one or another stage of the process and their professional relevance. New settings are worthy of further consideration due to their long-term effects.
The Fast Fashion syndrome: Identification of a phenomenon
The roots of Fast Fashion are in the development of Quick Response (QR), which spread to American apparel manufacturers in the late 1970s and 1980s. QR is an approach that satisfies customers' needs by providing the right amount and quality at the right time at the right price [16] . The term "Fast Fashion" was first used in the late 1990s and early 2000s to describe fashion goods that were created quickly with a low budget [7] . Shane Watson, the reporter of The Sunday Times (London), first announced the changes in the fashion world in 2006, when he wrote: It is not designers who dictate fashion today. Something 'went wrong'... [26] . The business model first introduced by Inditex Group, as stated by the Inditex CEO, José María Castellano Ríos, was very simple: Link customer demand to manufacturing, and link manufacturing to distribution [1] . When the professional associations first time took a commitment it is so easy to copy this method that might change the fashion scene forever, the infection has already taken place.
The 3P and the factor of time
The motto of the new millennium is 3P . The Slow Fashion movement, which focuses on the environment, human aspects and sustainability, contradicts Fast Fashion trends. Its characteristics (short production time, fast delivery, intense market competition, high demands, and quick turnover) are in line with the era's paradigm. The time-price-value rate is a primary feature of laborintensive products, such as clothing. The illustration of the classic method is shown in Figure 1 . According to the classic method, the development of a collection covers an average of six months, and the life cycle of a product family lasts one and a half years. The transition between seasons maintains the same burden on all supply chain participants (Fig 1) [7] . For comparison, the Fast Fashion Collections are created in a much shorter time. Accordingly, if a fresh capsule collection is created every week, it will result in at least 40 and up to 52 new collections ("micro-seasons") per year, as illustrated in Figure 2 . 
The 'ctr+copy+paste' effect
Due to the need for constant change, we faced further phenomena. Since brands are constantly updating their collections, designers are forced to create a large number of 'fresh designs' ready to be manufactured over-the-night.
Self-nominated trend forecasting agencies are armed with ready-made recipes to update the current style, helping the tired designers with the mashup of instant ideas. Mashup is a free transcription of the stylistic features of an existing thing -a remix. It is a digital genre that occurs in other non-digital genres in many forms, where its application generates novel phenomena. Keen mood board-maker style-collectors gather everything: images from publications, source material from the internet, color palettes, sketches, and inspirations, blending them with the clothes already made by others, available on the websites or public profiles of the brands. Thus, manufactured products are an inspiration for creating a "similar." Finally, it is not easy to distinguish whether the new item is a transcript of an existing one or just a style-theft.
Since the essence of fashion is in its massive proliferation, and the audience has always refused the radical change of the styles [5] . Most of the things we desire for we saw in our environment, thus: inspiration for collections is based on numerous private idea. Where and when did we see something in this transcultural world? Who would be able to say it! Many manufacturers offer high-quality, controlled products that can be easily personalized (i.e., exchangeable from one label to another). This seemingly easy-to-use method ultimately resulted in some good-quality, but almost alike identity, thus unsellable brands collections. The fashion world faced the challenge of failing with an excellent product range that lacks brand credibility and uniqueness [13] . Lacking again the charming mistakes of the designer's artistic capricious -that will make the collection unique, we called for the beginning of a "craft movement" that was only a short walk away from the idea of sustainability.
Despite arguments that the fashion industry leaves great environmental footprint [20] , quality assurance runs counter to the Fast Fashion concept. The clear purpose of Fast Fashion is not to make the style and quality of the garment durable, but to produce low-cost, non-quality and short-lived style articles [7] . The first movements occurred at the end of the 1980s, with more protests after 2014. Some writings analyze in detail the economic and social issues of Fast Fashion and the consequently growing sustainability trends [18] [4] [27] .
The trend of Sustainable Fashion
Future of fashion is seen through the oculus of sustainability for over thirty years [6] . However, only when the most authoritative trend forecasters predicted that sustainability would (undoubtedly) evolve to be an integral part of the planning system where circular economy principles are embedded throughout the value chain [3] , we started honestly to believe, that it will be a megatrend.
Sustainable thinking has become vital to fashion today. But looking better, fashion has only created a new, albeit remarkable, global trend, which in many cases is just a fake label -an excellent slogan, a phrase, a form of fashion business; is a quasi-devoted behavior that promises a quick reputation for struggling goals, but which lacks true content [27] .
Making the fashion industry more sustainable is a genuinely praise worth direction, but how useful it is in fact? How timeconsuming is it? Some research claims that specific improvements are causing significant environmental pollution [11] . However; we really would like to do something! The movements launched to improve the economic, social, environmental, and better social judgment of the fashion industry achieved are significant results. Still: without changes in the methods of the global fashion industry, radical changes cannot be achieved.
Issues of the supply chain management
Stunned by the extent of our technological advancement, in which communication and information exchange are of primary importance, supply chain management has become a challenge for creative solutions [16] . Experienced designers who lead the wave of design methods are becoming a major part of the business and corporate plans. While having some professional and technical skills, it is essential to have a clear understanding of the different types of documents, although designers are often unlikely to understand their specific purpose and why it is important to apply them consistently and make them easy to interpret visually.
Smooth, seamless and meaningful communication, available, accessible and interpretable to all the actors during the Product Life Management (PLM) is essential for all the actors in the supply chain.
The Gen Y designer
According to some surveys [21] , members of the Y generation, also known as millennials, are confident, independent, and goal-oriented, and are accustomed to working in the ROWE environment. The Gen Y fashion employees are already stirring things up in the workplace [13] . Habituated in a family and cultural background different to their parents, with a changed sense what they have permission to do [22] , millennials are shaping their working environment and circumstances of work on their own needs. All this will have a significant impact on the business world and, like this, in the fashion industry.
Y Gen designer is interested in product ranges that can be arranged quickly, since the collection can be created faster than ever by using the CAD systems, and on-line assisting tools. Plenty of templates available as an appendix of the trend-books and a high number of online tools allow designers to develop collections simple and fast. Applications, such as Techpacker, No-Refresh or inkiROBO, are having, for instance, all features of the top custom-product design. With them, the designers can track different styles, vector designs and clip art graphics. They can work together with factories and convert everything to a technical package working online.
Designers are committed to new ways of operating, convinced that immediate sharing of the ideas by the available tools and collaborative work (web-based media) is more efficient than to spend unnecessary time with stand-alone, studio-based and in-depth study work. Popular work methods are at first glance fundamentally appropriate for employers, so designers are almost never asked if they can draw manually. A frequent reason why manually prepared sketches and artworks are skipped in the design process is the manual unskilled of the designer.
Advantages of the web-based fashion PLM systems in the fashion industry
Since the time available for designing and development of collections has been dramatically reduced (as presented on Fig 2) , fashion companies over the world willingly use Product Lifecycle Management (PLM) systems, to reduce product development cost and to lead the time of manufacturing. Explicitly developed for the needs of the fashion industry, online PLM systems bring visibility, accountability and cooperation experience to fashion businesses. Proven and remarkable benefits make their use popular among the Y Gen designers.
The purpose of the time-consuming process of gathering trend information and inspiration altogether with the storywriting, making of hand-made mood boards, scrapbooking, the creation of hand-limned sketches and drawing is to maintain the evolution of the creative idea arisen from the 'concept-germs' seems to be skipped for reasons of time. However, these phase of the creative work is more fruitful than we might think at first.
Technical, aesthetic and cognitive aspects of fashion design in the four steps of product development
Making a product on a single drawing -especially in an industrial environment -has always been impossible. Designers use diverse types of drawings to design the visual and tactile appearance of the clothing at certain stages of the work, which also contribute to the development of creative idea [9] .
Four steps of the product development process
By the general methodology (Fig 1) , the process of product development is considered in 4 phases, as shown in Figure 3 :
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Figure 3:
The steps of the product development in fashion industry according to the general theory Phase 1. The process of market research and idea generation is research on inspiration, innovation opportunities, latest tendencies, and new concepts. It includes research on trend directions and study of information on color, shape, styling, market-and catwalk reports, and similar. Phase 2. The screening process, and summary of the requirements: contains the brief of demands, and this is the step of creating the budget. Time scheduling (deadlines) are essential. Preparing of experimental samples, and mock-ups is also considered in this phase.
Phase 3. Concept development:
Visualization of inspirations, and creation of the story. Mood boards and scrapbooks are vital: they help purification of the concepts which are difficult to get across verbally. The design process, as the stage of crafting and creation, and realization of 'immaterial ideas', is a vital, associative, imaginative, representative phase of the work. Considering of colors, shapes, proportion, silhouettes, patterns, and fabrics, furthermore, the selection of the surfaces, finishes, embroidery, decoration, styling directions and other details are made in this phase. This stage can hardly be finished only by computer; handsome products are born from freehand drawings! Phase 4. Product development and commercialization are about the selection of the designs, preparing of garment worksheets and technical sheets (fashion flats, technical drawings), and graphics worksheets (for screen print, embroidery, etc.). Prototyping: flat pattern cutting, modeling, sampling, putting the look together. Styling, photography, promotion. Commercialization: market testing, and market introduction (pre-production process, production, the sale of the products).
Aspects of the creative cognition
"The designer feels visionary while designing." In this context, designing -in the meaning of 'drawing and sketching' -is of essential importance. This creative activity is also sociotechnical nature: not just because fashion products are ultimately created for human needs, but for the reason that these activities involve immense interaction between the individuals and groups working on the products in complex social settings. Since the management of the supply chain, in which many people are involved in, is a complex socio-technical process, if the idea is explained only or mainly verbally, the visionary approach may raise lots of misunderstandings.
The creative cognition and the problem-solving
Fantasy and imagination are uncontrollable, in part subconscious activities of the brain, manifested in intensive communication of the frontal and back lobe. New ideas are born during the process of intensive activity of the brain called 'daydreaming,' with the key role of the associative parts of the brain, and are the result of the 'errors' of the perception (inability to focus) and cognition (a mixture of taught). Figure 4 illustrates this process.
While reading this text, the largest system of the brain, the visual system is very active. It is built from the following parts: eye, optic nerve, visual cortex and LGN with six areas within the thalamus. In co-operation with the left amygdale (responsible by the others for the short-term memory), a great part of your brain currently is working to interpret and memorize the reads. If feeling this content complex, a kind of pressure felt at the forehead (behind the eyes) reveals that we are trying to make a decision. If agreeing with the argumentation, a flush AHA experience took place. If missing the context while reading -because the thoughts are diverted, and thinking of something completely different from the above content -a daydreaming experience can be held responsible. Differently, FLOW is the experience of flying on the thoughts in motion, a feeling of emotional satisfaction. Figure 5 contributes to a better understanding of this process. Differences in the size of parts of the brain and the pathways will determine how the brain will respond to any (visual) information. Such activities take place in different areas of the brain, and some of them, which are more emotional and associative nature, considered as a top-down approach of the creative cognition, according to the FLOW effect. Problem-solving thinking affects areas different than the previous; in this case, the bottom-up approach (problem-solving ability), basically related to the AHA effect is active. For example: if sitting in front computer and creating computer graphics, which need knowledge of the tools and features, logical thinking, ability of structural thinking, in terms of skilled usage of different tools, shaping of the objects, use of layers, colour palettes, patterns, font, etc., then the problem solving ability is more active in suppressing the fantasy.
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The Genre Of Fashion Design
Fashion design, in its meaning of a plan or drawing produced to show the look and function of a garment before it is made, is an essential tool of the designer. It is a distinctive artistic genre, evolving parallel to fashion designing. Usually, it is not a condition to be a good fashion illustrator to be a skilled designer. Many famous designers are the well-known lousy drawers; good drawing skills undoubtedly help the work and bring the designer closer to success [15] . A big amount of literature is theorizing on the cognitive process of creative work, just marginally dealing with the topic of fashion design. Although theories on artistic performance and creativity can never be enough 'empirical,' and the process can never be understood well enough, fashion designing can also be examined through the cognitive, apperceptive and representative process [10] .
Which kind of drawing to be preferred to have an innovative collection? Entire types of fashion drawing and design are necessary because of their representative functions, and as stages of the evolution of the creative idea, they are also crucial for the designer too [8] . However, this last aspect raised few new issues, which became typical for the ROWE work scheme.
Types of fashion design, and their purposes in designing and product development process
Different types of fashion design exist in practice. They are usually called fashion design, but they are of different types, designed for different purposes and with many available techniques. The basic three types, the fashion sketch, the artwork, and the fashion flat are considered as phases of the progress of the creative idea.
Fashion sketch is a quick freehand sketch that tracks the evolution of the concept, usually found in the context of many others made to express the first idea. Sketches can be made by applying different tools (marker, pen, aquarelle, pencil) and can be hardly made by CAD. Such fashion illustration is made at a glance; however they are suggestive, they are still informal and non-concrete, containing just some of the information essential for the production. Thus, only some of them are to give precise information to the technicians. Fashion artwork, similarly to the fashion illustration, is a slightly detailed drawing of the garment presented on a figure. Such designs are often used to show the essence of the spirit of collections. Artworks are usually made in full color and are used to communicate a design idea to third parties. Its classic type is the manual drawing. Since made manually, their creation is a time-consuming process. Excellent drawing skills are essential; a precise knowledge of the human anatomy and proportions, together with the experience in drawing of textiles, drapery, patterns. A particular understanding of different paper qualities, drawing and painting tools (pencils, markers, brushes, crayons and similar) is also crucial to make them. The granularity of these drawing will be, depends on the intention of the designer: some of them are slightly detailed and non-concreate. Depending on the specific style of the designer the drawings can be more or less easily interpreted: the drawings may be illusionistic, the mannequins have stylized proportions, or sometimes, the representation is entirely abstract. Given, that they are handmade, their value is high, and their aesthetic and artistic assessment is an essential part of valuing of the artistic performance.
Artworks created with CAD can be prepared by a wide range of software provides an approach to the drawing process without all the fuss over it! To create them is enjoyable, but timeconsuming work -even for a trained designer.
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Copyright: © 2019 Edit Csanák DLA. Fashion flats are the form of illustration of the garment without a figure. These are used generally in garment worksheets, and technical sheets, and are typically submitted to the manufacturer to prepare the samples. Such drawing can be made by hand too. However, today these kind of technical drawings are preferably arranged by CAD systems with design software, since of their advantages; a lot of templates, patterns, color palettes can be easily applied, and the work with the added graphics designs is much more comfortable (Figure 8 ).
Nowadays a series of designer-friendly software for preparation of technical drawing and fashion flat have been developed for the less skilled, that operate with a wide range of templates, patterns, and sheets customized for different needs (Fig 9) . On-line PLM applications particularly operate similar to this designer software. Available tools allow comfortable and fast preparation of fashion flat applied at garment worksheets and tech-sheets, appropriate to give accurate, exactly precise information about the garment for the technical staff and manufacturers. Such software allows advanced users dramatically to reduce both production and design time that is an essential factor in ROWE environment of the fashion PLMs. 3D designs can be shared virtually across multiple platforms. Systems such as Morgan Tecnica, Lectra, or Gerber (Accu Mark 3D) offer the largest range of high performing software packages, perfectly integrated and highly customizable for production optimization. For instance Gerber's virtual fashion technology software CLO, which is revolutionizing the design process, helping the fashion to be more sustainable. However, as analyzed, the creation of such virtual images are led by the AHA-effect and made in a bottom-up approach [10] . Their look is usually perfect, giving the experience of reality. Although one main concern of the designers (graphic artists, painters) has always been to achieve a maximum of photorealistic realistic imagery, the expressive representation -resulting from the artist's individuality and specific style (according to 'errors' occurring from the top-down processing) has always been more effective than any realistic imaging.
Such it is right for fashion design: working in a ROWE environment of Fast Fashion PLM supports speed, efficiency, and realistic representation. Problem-solving, analytical thinking, the use of CAD systems, handling of different facilities, software, tools and similar need logical and rational, thinking, actions for which the hemisphere of the left brain is known to be responsible. We are talking, writing, reading and counting with the left hemisphere. By contrast, the creative imaginary, 'curing' with the wings of the FLOW-effect, comes from the right hemisphere responsible for imaginative holistic thinking; we experience the emotions, we draw, listen and enjoy music, see the relationships and use our intuition with our right brain, which is creative and artistic. Parts of the brain left, and right hemisphere, frontal and back lobe is in interaction during the creative process. It is for sure to know which effects, which of the two hemispheres, what kind of approach has been applied to create it.
Conclusion
This article attempted to highlight the use of the classic didactic method compared to the shortcomings of routine in the ROWE Fast Fashion environment in the context of the changed mental activities that occur during the design process. It analyzed the stages of fashion designing and collection development, which phases require a various type of fashion drawing, for a different purpose. The less or more detailed sketches, artworks, vector designs, fashion flats used on technical sheets, have their function in the designing process, and help the designer filtering and developing the ideas. However, some autonomous one-piece masterworks are often made 'on a glance,' based on a single pen-sketch, without having any technical illustration or technical paper, but if a complex technical crew is involved in the manufacturing process, a sketch, or a non-concrete, abstract artwork does not contain the information necessary for manufacturing. Consequently: much unnecessary work, wasted
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time, excess and unsold samples were taken, which could have been avoided if having a proper 'document.' Fashion illustration, drawings, and fashion flats, similarly to all the designs used for the preparation of garment worksheets, technical sheets, and tech packs, play an important role in the collection development. Designers can hardly make a difference between them and understand their importance in work; however, their proper use has a huge impact on sustainable collection development: this paper aimed to draw attention to particular matters of the design process, and the impact of the creative work on related topics on sustainable growth of the brands.
Creative opportunities of the modern technology influence our present and determine the future. Similarly, the prospect of fashion will be influenced by creative possibilities and novel IT solutions. However, applications used in the future cannot replace the 'classical manner' of designing. Todays Fast Fashion industry puts great pressure on fashion professionals to constantly review the effectiveness of their work. The usage of advanced tools, however, does not guarantee the productivity of the professional work and reducing the environmental impact of the fashion industry in straight proportions. Sustainably designing a fashion collection means more than creating a product range, according to demands of the changed work environment of the Fast Fashionrun PLM. Application of new working methods creates deficiencies that may have a huge future impact. Even expectations to the designer changed -quantitative and qualitative expectations are high -, widespread of the Sustainable Fashion can be considered as 'just-another-trend' if lacking loads such as design awareness, and creative imagination of the designer.
